Earthen Plasters Stabilized through Sustainable Additives: An Experimental Campaign
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Abstract: The earthen architecture widely spread in many countries of Europe, America, Asia, Africa, testifies to a particular material and immaterial culture. Nevertheless, it is a fragile heritage, which needs continuous maintenance. To encourage the preservation of such evidence of building techniques, an experimental campaign aimed at the development and evaluation of the performances of protective earthen plasters was undertaken. The durability of the plasters was improved through the addition of different additives, some of them traditional (such as lime and gypsum) and others innovative (geopolymers, enzymes), and resulting from industrial wastes (cement kiln dust). These additives have been selected considering low production costs and a reduced environmental impact, to improve the sustainability of the interventions. The performances of the earthen plasters in terms of efficacy (resistance to water erosion, water absorption, drilling, thermo-hygrometric cycles) and compatibility (changes in color and water vapor permeability) have been evaluated. Good performances were obtained by the different mixtures and, in particular, by those stabilized with gypsum. The results of this experimentation could find a useful application in the preservation of both ancient and new earthen built heritage.
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1. Introduction

Widespread in different climatic zones and contexts since ancient times [1,2], earthen architecture is constituted mainly by traditional rural buildings, even if many examples of monumental earthen architecture can be found (some of which entered the World Heritage List [3]). This built heritage is significant evidence of knowledge, expressions of tangible and intangible culture but, unfortunately, risks to be lost because of the gradual disappearance of the necessary maintenance practices that in the past were continuously carried out to face the aggressive action exerted by atmospheric agents [4–8].

It is widespread practice to apply a layer of plaster (sacrificial coating) on earthen constructions to guarantee their preservation. Today, as well as in the past, different types of plaster are used: earthen plasters, which are not very long-lasting and therefore needing frequent maintenance interventions; lime plasters; and sometimes also cement plasters, which are more durable, but not able to guarantee the necessary permeability to water vapor. The typical value of water vapor diffusion resistance (µ) is equal to 18–35 for cementitious plaster, 9–11 for lime plaster, 9–10 for gypsum plaster, and 8–14 for earth plaster [4–14]. In the past few years, experimentations have been carried out to identify coatings suitable for earthen constructions [10,15–17]. The additives used to increase the durability of earthen plasters belong to two main categories, inorganic and organic (natural or synthetic) and sometimes are mixed. Among the best-known inorganic additives, lime, gypsum, Portland
cement, materials with pozzolanic characteristics (rice husk ash, ground granulated blast, furnace slags) can be mentioned [18–21]. Lime is one of the oldest and most widely used earth stabilizers. The addition of lime improves strength, stiffness, plasticity/workability of raw earth [19–21]. Gypsum is an additive widely used for the stabilization of the earthen plasters thanks to its compatibility, breathability, elasticity, and for its low cost and eco-sustainability [21–24]. Recently, the chemical stabilization (alkaline activation or geopolymerization) was introduced for the in situ consolidation of the Alhambra earthen walls [25–27]. The organic compounds (e.g., bitumen, fibers, mucilage, gums, resin, oils and fats, starches, tannins, etc.) [28–31], traditionally used to improve the performances of earthen mortars and adobe, are numerous, very different from each other, and often mixed with the inorganic materials (e.g., lime) [32–34]. Bitumen is added in the form of an emulsion and, while drying, forms a thin film that coats the clay particles. Its main effect is the improvement of both cohesion and water resistance [33]. Fibers are widely used in earthen building. The fibers increase the tensile strength, accelerate drying, reduce both density and cracking by dispersing stresses [29,35]. The fibers most commonly adopted are straw (for example, from wheat), rice, or barley. Other suitable vegetable fibers are hay, hemp, millet, sisal, filao needles, and elephant grass. The biopolymers (e.g., mucilages, gums, resin, oils and fats, starches, tannins, etc.) are often mixed to earth too, acting in the rheology of the admixtures [36]. In some Latin American territories, particularly Mexico, earthen mixtures stabilization was traditionally carried out through the addition of vegetable fibers such as straw and mucilage of succulent plants such as the Nopal one (Opuntia Ficus Indica) [28,33,37,38]. More recently, synthetic compounds like PVC, polyvinyl acetate, acrylics, sodium silicate, and many others have also been introduced in various amounts as stabilizers of earthen based materials [30]. In previous experimentations, the behavior of lime and gypsum as additives, respectively at 15% and 20% by weight, was compared [24]. Gypsum resulted in being preferred as far as reduction of water absorption was concerned while lime showed better performances in terms of increasing of the plaster adherence to the support. In Mattone et al. (2017) [34], gypsum was tested together with other stabilizing additives like calcium caseinate, bitumen, vinyl resin. The resin, in combination with gypsum, improved the resistance to water erosion, decreasing the water absorption capacity and increasing the water repellence (Karsten test and contact angle), but to the detriment of the water vapor permeability. To foster the preservation of the earthen heritage, an experimental campaign was carried out aimed at identifying earthen plasters able to protect earthen constructions from the aggressive action exerted by natural agents. To promote sustainable intervention with products characterised by low production costs and reduced environmental impacts, additives such as gypsum, slaked lime, geopolymeric solution, enzymatic solution, and waste from cement production (cement kiln dust—CKD), were selected [35]. Except for gypsum, whose action is to fix without interacting with the earth (in particular the clay fraction), the other materials interact in various ways with the clay fraction both modifying the rheological characteristics (enzymes) and reacting, giving rise to new compounds (slaked lime, geopolymeric solution, CKD), as will be explained later (see paragraph 2.1 Materials). As regards to the amount of additive to be used in the mixture, we started from 5% by weight of lime [19,39] and then the other additives (CKD and gypsum) were added in powder in the same percentage. For the additives in solution (geopolymers and enzymes), reference was made to previous works [40,41] or to what was suggested by the technical sheet (enzymatic solution). The gypsum was deliberately tested also at 20% because of the good results obtained in previous experimental activities [24]. Analyses have been carried out to characterize the raw materials (grain size distribution, mineralogical, and chemical composition) and the modifications induced in the clay minerals by those additives capable to react with them.

The performances of earthen plasters have been evaluated in terms of efficacy and compatibility. Water erosion resistance (Geelong test and erosion spray test as provided by New Zealand standards NZS 4298-1998 E-D) [42,43], superficial mechanical cohesion (drilling
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resistance test), water absorption [44,45], durability (resistance to thermo-hygrometric cycles), water vapor permeability [46], and colour change have been tested [47].

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Materials

Plaster specimens were prepared by using earthen material taken from Santena (Turin, Piedmont, Italy) where a clayey soil is widely available and adopted in the past for the construction of vernacular buildings (see Appendix part A in Supplementary Materials). The gypsum used in this experiment is a commercial one usually identified with the Italian name “scagliola” but commonly known as plaster of Paris and consists of white powder of calcium sulfate hemihydrate: $\text{CaSO}_4 \cdot 0.5 \text{H}_2\text{O}$ (bassanite). Gypsum has been employed as a soil stabilizer that creates a crystalline network with clays that add rigidity [6,23,24,34,48,49]. Furthermore, during the setting phase, it increases in the volume of about 0.5% [50], contrasting earthen shrinkage during the drying phase. Regarding the amount of gypsum to be added to the mixture, previous research conducted by the authors [23] showed that good results can be achieved adding 20% of gypsum. For this reason, it was decided to test mixtures adding both 5% and 20% by weight of gypsum, to verify if even a smaller quantity (comparable with the additions of slaked lime and CKD) would give satisfactory results (see Table 1).

Lime. As far as lime is concerned, several authors have studied its interaction with the earth and it has been observed that the addition of lime improves strength, stiffness, plasticity/workability of raw earth [51]. The pH of lime in water, normally above 12.4 (the pH of a saturated solution of lime-water) favors the solubilization of silica and alumina present in the clay minerals that react with the Ca++ ions to form silico-calcium aluminates with cementing action compacting the plaster mixture [20]. The slaked lime used in this experiment is a lime aged 48 months, produced by Viva Lime (Fasano, Brindisi-Italy).

Geopolymeric solution. A geopolymer is an inorganic binder with an alumino-silicate composition formed through a process of polymerization by condensation of silica and alumina tetrahedrons [52]. The geopolymeric solution is highly alkaline (the pH is typically around 11–12) and therefore it can attack the crystal lattice of the clay minerals characterized by weak links between the elementary packets, namely the smectites [53]. These minerals release silicon and aluminum that by condensation form silico-aluminates compounds with cementing action (calcium silicate hydrate, calcium aluminate hydrate, and/or zeolite-like phases) [25–27].

Four days before use, the geopolymeric solution was prepared by mixing potassium silicate (38% by weight, marketed in liquid form by Ingessil SRL-Montorio-Verona, Italy) with potassium hydroxide (KOH 1.0 M, chemical grade by Sigma Aldrich), to obtain a solution with a mass ratio between silicate and potassium hydroxide equal to 1.0 [39]. The type of alkaline activator and the ratio $K_2\text{SiO}_3/\text{KOH}$ was selected based on the best compressive strength obtained by Hardjito and Fung [41].

Enzymatic solution. The enzymatic solution, used as a soil stabilizer, usually, is obtained by the fermentation of plant extracts by microorganisms. Unfortunately, the supplier does not provide the composition and, therefore, it is very difficult to determine the stabilization mechanism of soil [54]. A possible action mechanism proposed by Schelen, [55] and confirmed by other authors [56], hypothesizes firstly, that enzymes bind with large organic molecules present in the soil; secondarily, the enzymes linked with the organic molecules surround the clay minerals, preventing the absorption of moisture and subsequent swelling. Besides, the modification of the surface charge of clay minerals favors compaction [54]. It must be considered that enzymes are biological catalysts of specific reactions and these reactions depend on various factors such as pH, temperature, the presence of organic matter in the soil, and other factors that directly influence chemical reactions in the soil. Furthermore, the catalysts remain unaffected at the end of the reaction but are degradable materials so that they can break down and dissolve over time.
TerraZyme is an enzymatic solution obtained by the fermentation of plant extracts by microorganisms (TerraZyme® soil stabilizer is manufactured in the United States by Nature addtion, Inc.). Unfortunately, no information about the composition is provided by the supplier [57]. The product works well in the stabilization of soils with 10–15% by weight of clay minerals. Based on the indications of the supplier, the solution was diluted with distilled water to 5% by weight of the product.

Cement kiln dust. CKD [58–60] is a waste of the cement industry consisting mainly of calcium carbonate and silicon dioxide, with various per cent of alkali, chlorides, and sulfates. It works similarly to lime: in presence of water, calcium oxide, and hydroxide, in combination with other alkaline compounds, it raises the pH of the mixture above 12, fostering the development of cementing compound. The CKD used in this work comes from the Heidelberg Cement Plant (Heidelberg, Germany).

### 2.2. Samples Composition, Preparation, and Characteristics

Table 1 shows the detailed composition of the different plasters tested. The additives percentages refer to the weight of the dry earthen materials.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Samples ID</th>
<th>Additive</th>
<th>% by Weight of Additive *</th>
<th>% by Weight of Water</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Earth</td>
<td>Not present</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>Slaked lime</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>Geopolymeric solution</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>Enzymatic solution</td>
<td>30.5</td>
<td>**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>CKD</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E</td>
<td>Plaster of Paris</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F</td>
<td>Plaster of Paris</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* respect to the weight of the dry earthen material; ** no water was added because the additive is in the aqueous phase.

All the earth + additives mixtures were realized with a mixer to ensure good homogenization between earth and additives. Samples were prepared by providing the first layer of plaster (thickness 1.5 cm) using earthen material with coarser particle size (passing through a Ø 2 mm mesh sieve), coated with a finishing layer (thickness 0.5 cm) prepared with an earthen material of finer granulometry (passing through a Ø 1 mm mesh sieve). Before testing, the plasters were left for about 45 days under room conditions (T = 23 °C, RH = 50%) in order curing. The same curing condition (T and RH) has been adopted after this time. The plaster samples stabilized with slaked lime, CKD, and geopolymeric solution, during the first month, have been sprinkled one time daily (about 0.1 l/m²), at the same time, with deionized water to favor the formation of the new compounds. Then, they have been left drying up to constant weigh, reached after 15–20 days under the previous conditions (i.e., T = 23 °C, RH = 50%). In the case of the earthen plaster + CKD, after 45 days of curing, the formation of a whitish powder on the surface was noted which was delicately removed with a soft brush. This powder was found to be essentially constituted by sylvite (KCl) and arcanite (K₂SO₄). In the following year, this efflorescence no longer formed. However, this drawback has cast doubts on the feasibility of using CKD as an additive.

Four samples of earthen plaster, 25 × 25 × 2 cm (each one composed of two layers, as described above), were made for each type of plaster mixture. One of these samples was cut in 12 specimens 5 × 5 × 2 cm to perform colorimetric measurements, drilling resistance tests, water vapor permeability tests, and thermo-hygrometric cycles. The other three 25 × 25 × 2 cm samples were used for water erosion and water absorption tests.
for the water vapor permeability, special samples $5 \times 5 \times 2$ cm were realized, made only of one single layer. In fact, according to the European standard EN 15803 [46], this kind of test must be carried out on non-stratified samples. Therefore, we decided to test both the non-stratified and stratified samples. Table 2 summarizes both the dimension and the number of the specimens and the type and the number of tests that have been carried out.

Table 2. Scheme of the experimental tests

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Test</th>
<th>Sample Size (cm)</th>
<th>Samples for Each Plaster Mix</th>
<th>Tests for Each Sample</th>
<th>Total Number of Test for Each Plaster Mix</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Water spray erosion</td>
<td>$25 \times 25 \times 2$</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Water Geelong erosion</td>
<td>$25 \times 25 \times 2$</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Water absorption</td>
<td>$25 \times 25 \times 2$</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color §</td>
<td>$5 \times 5 \times 2$</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Water vapor permeability</td>
<td>$5 \times 5 \times 2$</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(two layers sample)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Water vapor permeability</td>
<td>$5 \times 5 \times 2$</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(one-layer sample:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fine earth fraction</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ø &lt; 1 mm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Water vapor permeability</td>
<td>$5 \times 5 \times 2$</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(one-layer sample:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>coarse earth fraction</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 mm &lt; Ø &lt; 2 mm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drilling resistance</td>
<td>$5 \times 5 \times 2$</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thermo-hygrometric cycles</td>
<td>$5 \times 5 \times 2$</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

§ Note: the color measurements were carried out on the samples before the performing of water vapor permeability (two-layer sample), drilling resistance and thermo-hygrometric cycles tests.

2.3. Analytical Methods

2.3.1. Characterization of Raw Materials

The grain size distribution of the earthen material was determined according to the standard practice ASTM D2217-85 [61] and ASTM D422-63 [62]: the grain size distribution of particles larger than 75 $\mu$m was determined by sieving, while the distribution of particles smaller than 75 $\mu$m was determined through sedimentation. As for gypsum, slaked lime, and CKD, the fraction <4 $\mu$m has been adopted.

The mineralogical composition of the whole earthen materials (sand + silt + clay) and additives were determined through X-ray diffraction with an X’Pert PRO diffractometer by PANalytical equipped with X’Celerator detector and HighScore software for acquisition and interpretation of the data according to the following operative conditions: Cu Kα1 $\lambda = 1.545$ Å, 40 kV, 30 mA, 2$\theta = 3$–70°.

The analysis of the clay minerals fraction has been performed according to Cipriani’s methodology [63] adopting a PHILIPS PW 1729 diffractometer (operative conditions: Cu Kα1 $\lambda = 1.545$ Å, 40 kV, 20 mA, 2$\theta = 3$–20°). The fraction <4 mm, mainly constituted by clay minerals, has been separated. This fraction was placed on a small sheet of glass where it dried and formed an oriented powder sample. To recognize the different clay minerals, the oriented powder samples (not treated; treated with ethylene glycol; heated at 450 °C) have undergone XRD scanning. The treatments (ethylene glycol and heating at 450 °C) cause the shifting or the disappearance of the basal reflections of some clay minerals and allow their identification.
The chemical composition of CKD was determined by X-ray fluorescence (XRF) on pressed powder pellets, using a Philips PW 1480 wavelength-dispersive spectrometer; major and minor elements were determined using a Rh anode and corrected for the matrix effect according to the method of Franzini et al. [64]. Accuracy and precision were checked using international reference samples (e.g., NIM-G, G2, W2, GS-N, GH, W1, GA, AC-E, etc.). An error has been evaluated to be less than 1% for the major elements and 5% for the minor elements.

LOI (loss on ignition) was determined by measuring the mass loss in the sample powders heated at 950 °C for 1 h. The XRF compositional results were expressed as oxide weight (wt%) normalized to 100%.

2.3.2. Mineralogical Modification in Clay Fraction Reacting with Additives

The influence of the additive’s interaction see (Appendix part B in Supplementary Materials) with the clay fraction (slaked lime, geopolymeric solution, CKD) was studied by examining the X-ray diffraction performed on the oriented powder clay fraction (only on the not-glycolated and not-heated powder), respectively after 45 days and one year (cured at the same room conditions i.e., 23 °C and 50% UR), according to the methodology previous described [63].

To support the XRD data, a thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) was carried out on the clay fraction extracted after one year. A Pyris 6 TGA by Perkin Elmer, equipped with Pyris TGA software for acquisition and elaboration of the data, was used. A small amount of the sample (3–4 mg) was placed in a ceramic crucible under N2 gas atmosphere with a flow rate of 20 mL/min and analyzed from 50 °C up to 800 °C at a rate of 10 °C/min.

2.3.3. Effect of the Additives in Term of Earthen Plaster Performances

The water erosion resistance was evaluated according to New Zealand NZS 4298 D-E standards [43,44], in two different ways: Geelong test and spray test. The first test determines the erodibility of the earthen material in areas where annual precipitation is around 500 mm. The second one simulates two conditions of erosion of earthen surfaces due to rainfall: humidification and kinetic energy impinging on earthen material. These latter conditions are more severe than those of the Geelong test [65].

Geelong Test. The Geelong test is based on the measurement of the sample’s erosion caused by the repeated impact of a water drop—from a height of 400 mm and for a total of 100 mL—on the tested surface, placed at an angle of nearly 30° to the horizontal (Figure 1). Erosion is evaluated by measuring the depth of the cavity caused by the impact of the water drop on the surface. According to NZS 4298–E [44], Standards Association of Zimbabwe [66] and Standards Australia [67], failure of the specimen occurs when the pitting depth is greater than 15 mm.

![Figure 1. Geelong test.](image-url)
Spray Erosion Test. The spray erosion test involves the measurement of the erosion of the sample due to its exposition to a water jet projected from a distance of 470 mm and with a pressure of 0.5 bar. The test lasts up to one hour, or until complete erosion of the sample and it is interrupted at regular intervals of 15 min to evaluate the depth of the erosion caused by water jet. According to NZS 4298 –D [43] and SAZS 724 [65], failure of the specimen occurs when the depth of erosion is greater than 20 mm (Figure 2).

Changes in the superficial mechanical cohesion due to the additives were assessed by measuring the drilling resistance with the drilling resistance measurement system (DRMS by Sint Technology, Italy) [68–70]. The following operating conditions were adopted: 200 rpm speed of rotation of the bit, 10 mm/min forward speed of the bit, 10 mm depth of the hole. A Fisher carbide-tipped masonry drill bit (for cement and stones) with a diameter of 5 mm was used. Nine measures for each type of earthen plaster have been carried out. All the plaster B specimens (geopolymer) broke at the beginning of the test, during the closure of the sample holder.

The water absorption tests were performed through a Karsten pipe [44,45], a pipe-shape graduated device. Having fixed the pipe to the vertical surface with silicone and filled it with water, a decreasing water column was applied on a circular surface of 5.7 cm². The drop in the water level was measured at constant intervals of time (one minute), for a maximum of 15 min. The results of the measures were reported on a graph and the rate of water absorption in units of time was evaluated.

The water vapor permeability is an important parameter concerning the compatibility. Changes in water vapor transport properties may cause water condensation and its accumulation at the interface between the different plaster layers and the wall, causing decay phenomena such as detachment [71]. The water vapor permeability test was conducted according to the procedure and instrumentation described in the European standard EN 15803 [46], measuring the mass of vapor flowing every 24 h up to 10 days when equilibrium was reached. The test chamber was maintained at a constant temperature of 23 °C and relative humidity of 50%. The test result is reported as $\mu$ (water vapor diffusion resistance coefficient) [46]. Currently, in the EN 15803: 2010 standard, there are no indications for an acceptable range of water vapor permeability variation. In Snethlage [72], a maximum variation threshold of 20% is proposed while according to Delgado and Grossi [73], this threshold is lower (10%). A prudent approach, in evaluating this parameter, suggests that the threshold proposed by Delgado and Grossi [73] should be considered as the most suitable in the interpretation of the results. The percentage of variation referred to the parameter $\mu$ is calculated as follows:

$$\Delta\mu(\%) = (\mu_{\text{plaster of only earth}} - \mu_{\text{plaster with additive}})/ \mu_{\text{plaster of only earth}} \times 100.$$ 

Color changes due to the addition of the additive to the earthen plaster are a purely aesthetic parameter that concerns the compatibility and it becomes very important in the case of integration of missing plasters. A Konica Minolta spectrophotometer CM 700d, adopting the CIE L* a* b* method [74], was employed to measure the color parameters. The

Figure 2. Spray erosion test.
color of a surface is described by three parameters: L* (0 to 100) represents the lightness, a* is related to the impulse of red-green color, and b* is related to the impulse of the yellow-blue color [47]. The total change of color is summarized by the parameter ΔE* calculated with the following equation:

\[ \Delta E^* = \sqrt{(\Delta L^*)^2 + (\Delta a^*)^2 + (\Delta b^*)^2} \]

where \( \Delta L^* = (L^*_{\text{plaster with additive}} - L^*_{\text{plaster of only earth}}) \); \( \Delta a^* = (a^*_{\text{plaster with additive}} - a^*_{\text{plaster of only earth}}) \); \( \Delta b^* = (b^*_{\text{plaster with additive}} - b^*_{\text{plaster of only earth}}) \).

The measurements were performed with diffuse illumination (D65 standard source) on an area of 8 mm in diameter, with a specular component included and excluded. Three measurements for each sample were carried out (9 samples for each plaster).

Accelerated ageing such as wet-dry [75,76], freeze-thaw [77,78] and thermo-hygrometric cycles are useful tests to assess the durability of the earthen plasters when exposed to the external environment. The first two types of the cycle are usually set up for other materials (such as cement) and are too severe for the earthen materials [79]. The exposition of earthen materials to moisture and daily thermal variation may cause swelling and shrinkage of clay minerals with expandable lattice causing physical damage. Thermo-hygrometric cycles are suitable to investigate the durability of earthen plasters. An Angelantoni Challenge 500 Climatic Chamber was used and the thermo-hygrometric conditions changed according to the cycle reported in Figure 3. This cycle was repeated 50 times. Colorimetric and weight measurements were done before and after the thermo-hygrometric cycles.

![Thermo-hygrometric cycle (credit Silvia Rescic).](image)

3. Results

3.1. Presence of New Phases and Residues of the Original Additives

After the addition of the various additives, the XRD analysis was carried out on the total fraction of the earth to verify the possible formation of new phases and the presence of residues from the original additives. After 45 days of curing, the following minerals were observed (Figures 4A, 5A, 6A, 7A, 8A and 9A):

- calcite and portlandite in earth plasters + cement kiln dust and earth + slaked lime;
- gypsum in the earth plasters + 5% and 20% plaster of Paris;
- portlandite in traces in the case of earth plaster + slaked lime;
- neither new phases are evident in the earth plaster + enzymatic solution and earth + geopolymer solution, nor dangerous compounds, such as Na₂CO₃ and KHCO₃ carbonates, also after one year of curing are detected [25] (Figures 4B, 5B, 6B, 7B, 8B and 9B).
• portlandite in traces in the case of earth plaster + slaked lime;
• neither new phases are evident in the earth plaster + enzymatic solution and earth + geopolymer solution, nor dangerous compounds, such as Na$_2$CO$_3$ and KHCO$_3$ carbonates, also after one year of curing are detected [25] (Figures 4B, 5B, 6B, 7B, 8B, and 9B).

After a year of curing, portlandite is no longer present in the case of earth + slaked lime and earth + cement kiln dust. For the other plasters, no changes are observed in comparison with the 45-day spectrum. In the case of plasters stabilized with CKD, the presence in traces of arcanite at 45 days has been detected. This phase is no more present after one year. The possible explanation is the migration of this compound towards the surface of the plaster as evidenced by the presence of a whitish powder after 45 days. This powder was mechanically removed with a soft brush, and no more efflorescence was evidenced after one year. Nevertheless, as regards to the presence of sulfates, the balance between advantages (positive performance) and disadvantages (possible damage) of using CKD must be evaluated.

Figure 4. XRD spectra of the plaster earth + slaked lime: principal mineralogical composition after 45 (A) and after 1 year (B); * plus other phases (credit Silvia Rescic).
Figure 4. XRD spectra of the plaster earth + slaked lime: principal mineralogical composition after 45 (A) and after 1 year (B); * plus other phases (credit Silvia Rescic).

Figure 5. XRD spectra of the plaster earth + geopolymeric solution: principal mineralogical composition after 45 (A) and after 1 year (B); * plus other phases (credit Silvia Rescic).
Figure 5. XRD spectra of the plaster earth + geopolymeric solution: principal mineralogical composition after 45 (A) and after 1 year (B); * plus other phases (credit Silvia Rescic).

Figure 6. XRD spectra of the plaster earth + enzymatic solution: principal mineralogical composition after 45 (A) and after 1 year (B) (credit Silvia Rescic).
Figure 6. XRD spectra of the plaster earth + enzymatic solution: principal mineralogical composition after 45 (A) and after 1 year (B) (credit Silvia Rescic).

Figure 7. XRD spectra of the plaster earth + cement kiln dust: principal mineralogical composition after 45 (A) and after 1 year (B); * plus other phases (credit Silvia Rescic).
Figure 7. XRD spectra of the plaster earth + cement kiln dust: principal mineralogical composition after 45 days (A) and after 1 year (B); * plus other phases (credit Silvia Rescic).

Figure 8. XRD spectra of the earth + 20% plaster of Paris: principal mineralogical composition after 45 days (A) and after 1 year (B) (credit Silvia Rescic).
Figure 8. XRD spectra of the earth + 20% plaster of Paris: principal mineralogical composition after 45 days (A) and after 1 year (B) (credit Silvia Rescic).

Figure 9. XRD spectra of the earth + 5% plaster of Paris: principal mineralogical composition after 45 days (A) and after 1 year (B); * plus other phases (credit Silvia Rescic).
After a year of curing, portlandite is no longer present in the case of earth + slaked lime and earth + cement kiln dust. For the other plasters, no changes are observed in comparison with the 45-day spectrum.

In the case of plasters stabilized with CKD, the presence in traces of arcanite at 45 days has been detected. This phase is no more present after one year. The possible explanation is the migration of this compound towards the surface of the plaster as evidenced by the presence of a whitish powder after 45 days. This powder was mechanically removed with a soft brush, and no more efflorescence was evidenced after one year. Nevertheless, as regards to the presence of sulfates, the balance between advantages (positive performance) and disadvantages (possible damage) of using CKD must be evaluated.

3.1.1. Presence of New Phases and Residues of the Original Additives in the Separated Clay Fraction

The presence of neoformation phases, related to the additives reacting with clay minerals, was verified also in the separated clay fraction, the one reactive towards the additives. The results are the following (Figure 10):

- the sample with the addition of slaked lime after 45 days shows the presence of the original clay minerals namely smectite-montmorillonite (d = 14.54 Å, 2θ = 6.07°, XRD ICDD card: 00-007-0051), kaolinite: d = 7.17 Å, 2θ = 12.34°, XRD ICDD card: 00-007-0051, 01-089-6538), and illite (d = 10.00 Å, 2θ = 8.84°, XRD ICDD card. 00-026-0911) together with the presence of two new peaks [d = 12.42 Å(2θ = 7.11°) and d = 11.14 Å(2θ = 7.93°)] to be referred to respectively Zeolite 5A (XRD ICDD card: 01-072-0083) and Clinotobermorite (XRD ICDD card: 01-088-1328). Such peaks are present also after one year together with the disappearance of the peak relative to smectite-montmorillonite;

- the sample with the addition of the geopolymeric solution after 45 days shows the presence of the original clay minerals (smectite-montmorillonite, kaolinite, and illite). One year later, two new peaks, to be referred to zeolite phases, are observed. The peaks close to that of smectite/montmorillonite d = 14.54 Å(2θ = 6.07°) at d = 14.30 Å (2θ = 6.17°), and the other at d = 11.18 Å(2θ = 7.91°), should be referred to the potassic Faujasite-K (XRD ICDD card: 00-026-0894) and Zeolite ZSM-5 (XRD ICDD card: 01-079-2401);

- the sample with the addition of CKD after 45 days shows the disappearing of the peak relative to smectite-montmorillonite, while the peaks of kaolinite and illite are still present. Moreover, new little peaks to be referred to zeolite phases (Zeolite 5A, Faujasite-K) and clinotobermorite can be observed. After one year of curing, these zeolite peaks are more evident.

The results of the TG analysis after one year of curing, and the first derivative of the TG curves (DTG), are reported in Figure 11, while in Table 3, the ranges of temperature relative to the main transformations are reported [80–90]. As evidenced in the table, many overlaps are present among the thermal processes relative to the clay minerals and those of the zeolites, causing some ambiguities in the interpretation of the peaks.
Figure 10. Cont.
Figure 10. XRD spectra on the clay fraction of plaster with slaked lime (A), with geopolymeric solution (B), and with cement kiln dust (C) after 45 days and 1 year of curing respect to earth-only the plaster (credit Silvia Rescic).

Figure 11. Cont.
Figure 11. DTG diagram of clay fraction of plaster earth + slaked lime (A), plaster earth + geopolymeric solution (B), and plaster earth + cement kiln dust (C) after one year of curing, compared with the one of the clay fractions of earth-only plaster (credit Silvia Rescic).
Table 3. Temperature ranges of main thermal processes for thermogravimetric analysis.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mineralogical Phases</th>
<th>Temperature Range (°C)</th>
<th>Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>50  100  200  250  350  400  450  600  700  750  800</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Motnmorillonite</td>
<td>Loss of surface water</td>
<td>Dehydroxylation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaolinite</td>
<td>Loss of surface water</td>
<td>Dehydroxylation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Illite</td>
<td>Loss of surface water</td>
<td>Dehydroxylation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zeolites</td>
<td>Loss of absorbed water inside zeolites (zeolitic water)</td>
<td>Dehydroxylation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSH</td>
<td>Dehydration</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C-A-H and C-A-S-H</td>
<td>Dehydration</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Portlandite</td>
<td>Dehydroxylation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calcite</td>
<td></td>
<td>Decarbonation</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In Figure 11A, the diagram relative to clay fraction + slaked lime is represented. The following reactions can be evidenced:
- in the range 50–150 °C, the peak around 100 °C (loss of surface water) is attenuated compared to that of the clay minerals of the earth alone and could indicate a lower presence of clay phases. Nothing can be said about the presence of CSH or zeolitic phases;
- in the range 200–300 °C (loss of surface water and/or zeolitic water), there is a slightly more evident peak, compared to that of the earth alone, attributable to the presence of zeolites together with the remaining clay mineral phases; this range can also have loss of water of crystallized salts or due to some iron or aluminum amorphous hydrates, but in the one-year XRD are not evidence of these compounds;
- in the range 400–500 °C, the little peak (dehydroxylation) can be attributed to the remaining clay minerals and the new zeolitic phases. It cannot be referred to portlandite because such phase is not present in the X-ray diffraction analysis after one year of curing;
- in the range 600–700 °C, the most pronounced peak, compared to that of the clay fraction of the earth-only, suggests that the dehydroxylation process of the remaining clay minerals and the new zeolitic phases is superimposed on that of calcite decarbonation, identified by the X-ray diffraction analysis on the total earth at 45 days and after one year of curing.

In Figure 11B, the diagram relative to clay fraction + geopolymeric solution is represented. The following reactions can be evidenced:
- in the range 50–150 °C, the peak around 100 °C (loss of surface water) is attenuated compared to that of the clay fraction of the earth alone and could indicate a lower presence of clay minerals, while it is not possible to give indications for the presence of zeolitic phases;
- in the range 200–300 °C (loss of surface water and/or zeolitic water), there is a slightly more evident peak, compared to that of the clay fraction of the earth alone, referred to the presence of zeolites together with the remaining clayey phases; this range can also have loss of water of crystallized salts or due to some iron or aluminum amorphous hydrates but in the one-year XRD are not evidence of these compounds;
- in the range 400–500 °C, the peak around 450 °C (dehydroxylation) can be attributed to the remaining clay minerals and the new zeolite phases;
• in the range 600–700 °C, the most pronounced peak, compared to that of the clay fraction of the earth alone, suggests that the dehydroxylation process of the remaining clay minerals is superimposed to that of the new zeolitic phases.

In Figure 11C, the diagram relative to clay fraction + cement kiln dust is represented. The following reactions can be evidenced:

• in the range 50–150 °C, the peak around 100 °C (loss of surface water) is very attenuated, compared to that of the clay fraction of the earth alone, making us suppose a lower presence of clay minerals; nothing can be said about the presence of CSH or zeolitic phases;
• in the range 200–300 °C (loss of surface water and/or zeolitic water), the trend of the thermal curve is very similar to that of the clay fraction of the earth alone, with a mild loss of water to be referred to clay minerals or new zeolitic phases; this range can also have loss of water of crystallized salts or due to some iron or aluminum amorphous hydrates but in the one-year XRD are not evidence of these compounds;
• in the range 400–500 °C, the most evident peak (dehydroxylation), compared to that of the clayey fraction of the earth alone, can be attributed to the new zeolitic phases and to the remaining clay minerals. It is not possible to attribute the peak to portlandite as it is not present in the X-ray diffraction analysis on the total earth after one year of curing;
• in the range 600–700 °C, the much more pronounced peak, to that of the clayey fraction of the earth alone, suggests that the dehydroxylation process of the remaining clay minerals and the zeolite phases is superimposed on that of calcite decarbonation, identified from the X-ray diffraction analysis on the total earth at 45 days and after one year of curing.

3.1.2. Performance of the Earthen Plaster Mixtures

According to the results of the Geelong test, the erodibility indices (Table 4) vary between 2 (minimum erosion) and 4 (fail). Plasters D and E were not eroded; plaster A reached an erosion index of 2, while plasters B, C, and F displayed a higher degree of erosion with an index of 3, similar to the samples without any stabilizer. The performance of plaster C was the worst, with an erosion index of 4.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sample ID</th>
<th>Depth of the Hole (mm)</th>
<th>Erosion Index</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Earth</td>
<td>9.6 ± 0.2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>3.6 ± 0.4</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>9.3 ± 0.6</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>10.3 ± 0.7</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F</td>
<td>9.3 ± 0.7</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A = earth + slaked lime; B = earth + geopolymeric solution; C = earth + enzymatic solution; D = earth + cement kiln dust; E = earth + 20% plaster of Paris; F = earth + 5% plaster of Paris.

The results of the spray erosion tests are shown in Figure 12A. The diagram provides the linear regression lines evaluated through the measurement of the erosion depth recorded during the test every 15-min interval.
all the plasters. The data of Table 5 show that plasters D and E are very heterogeneous with an average standard deviation of 1.50 N, but together with plaster F, they show a higher resistance for the plaster without any stabiliser.

Figure 12B confirms the result for plaster E, the drilling resistance is higher than that of the earth-only plaster, throughout the whole range of hole depth. Plasters D and F also have a similar trend although it is less pronounced than plaster E. For the other additives, no increase in cohesion was observed for the non-stabilized plaster.

Table 5. Mean values of the drilling resistance measurements on earthen plaster mixtures

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sample ID</th>
<th>Drilling Resistance (N)</th>
<th>Depth Range (mm)</th>
<th>Depth Range (mm)</th>
<th>Depth Range (mm)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Earth</td>
<td>1.40 ± 0.71</td>
<td>1.11 ± 0.37</td>
<td>1.47 ± 0.72</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>1.04 ± 0.24</td>
<td>1.08 ± 0.30</td>
<td>1.02 ± 0.19</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>1.22 ± 0.34</td>
<td>1.31 ± 0.34</td>
<td>1.20 ± 0.30</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>1.86 ± 1.28</td>
<td>1.45 ± 0.93</td>
<td>1.95 ± 1.30</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E</td>
<td>2.66 ± 1.68</td>
<td>2.37 ± 0.76</td>
<td>2.74 ± 1.72</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F</td>
<td>1.79 ± 0.80</td>
<td>1.75 ± 0.61</td>
<td>1.80 ± 0.77</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A = earth + slaked lime; C = earth + enzymatic solution; D = earth + cement kiln dust; E = earth + 20% plaster of Paris; F = earth + 5% plaster of Paris.

Note: sample B (geopolymeric solution) was not tested because the samples broke when closing the sample holder.

The results of the water absorption test are shown in Figure 12C. The values obtained show that:

- Plasters earth + slaked lime, earth + geopolymeric solution, and earth + enzymatic solutions display an absorption capacity a little higher or comparable with that of the earth-only plaster;
- Plasters earth + cement kiln dust, earth + 20% plaster of Paris, and earth + 5% plaster of Paris, have a lower water absorption capacity.

In Table 6, the mean value of the $\mu$ parameter calculated according to the results of the water vapor permeability and its variation $\Delta\mu$ (%) are reported. The data referred to the tests of the individual layers show higher values for the fine fraction than for the coarse one. These values do not differ much between them (around 7–8% of difference). The data show that only two additives (CKD and 20% plaster of Paris) induce an appreciable variation of the parameter $\mu$ that is respectively 57% and 16%. The other plasters show a little variation of $\mu$ or almost unchanged value compared to the earth-only plaster, $\Delta\mu$ (%) below 10%. Plaster with the enzymatic solution is close to the threshold of $\Delta\mu$ (%) acceptability.

Figure 12. Diagram illustrating the results of erosion spray tests as regression lines of treated and earth-only plasters (credit Manuela Mattone) (A); Drilling resistance mean profiles of treated and earth-only plasters (credit Silvia Rescic) (B); Water absorption through the Karsten method of treated and earth-only plasters (credit Manuela Mattone) (C).
Plaster D (CKD) shows the greatest resistance not being affected by any erosion after 60 min; plaster E with 20% plaster of Paris, shows good resistance, with an erosion depth of 7 mm after 60 min. Plaster A (only slaked lime) was completely eroded after 30 min. Plasters B (geopolymeric solution), C (enzymatic solution), and F (5% plaster of Paris), after 5 min were eroded to an amount similar to that of earth-only plaster. Performances of sample C were worse than the ones of the plaster without additives.

The results of the drilling resistance tests are shown in Figure 12B as mean values in the depth ranges 0–10 mm, 0–2 mm, and 2–10 mm, and in Figure 8 as average curves for all the plasters. The data of Table 5 show that plasters D and E are very heterogeneous with an average standard deviation of 1.50 N, but together with plaster F, they show a higher resistance for the plaster without any stabiliser.

Table 5. Mean values of the drilling resistance measurements on earthen plaster mixtures.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sample ID</th>
<th>Drilling Resistance (N)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Depth Range (mm) 0–10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Earth</td>
<td>1.40 ± 0.71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>1.04 ± 0.24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>1.22 ± 0.34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>1.86 ± 1.28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E</td>
<td>2.66 ± 1.68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F</td>
<td>1.79 ± 0.80</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A = earth + slaked lime; C = earth + enzymatic solution; D = earth + cement kiln dust; E = earth + 20% plaster of Paris; F = earth + 5% plaster of Paris. **Note:** sample B (geopolymeric solution) was not tested because the samples broke when closing the sample holder.

Figure 12B confirms the result for plaster E, the drilling resistance is higher than that of the earth-only plaster, throughout the whole range of hole depth. Plasters D and F also have a similar trend although it is less pronounced than plaster E. For the other additives, no increase in cohesion was observed for the non-stabilized plaster.

The results of the water absorption test are shown in Figure 12C. The values obtained show that:

- plasters earth + slaked lime, earth + geopolymeric solution, and earth + enzymatic solutions display an absorption capacity a little higher or comparable with that of the earth-only plaster;
- plasters earth + cement kiln dust, earth + 20% plaster of Paris, and earth + 5% plaster of Paris, have a lower water absorption capacity.

In Table 6, the mean value of the μ parameter calculated according to the results of the water vapor permeability and its variation Δμ (%) are reported. The data referred to the tests of the individual layers show higher values for the fine fraction than for the coarse one. These values do not differ much between them (around 7–8% of difference). The data show that only two additives (CKD and 20% plaster of Paris) induce an appreciable variation of the parameter μ that is respectively 57% and 16%. The other plasters show a little variation of μ or almost unchanged value compared to the earth-only plaster, Δμ (%) below 10%. Plaster with the enzymatic solution is close to the threshold of Δμ (%) acceptability.
Table 6. Water vapor permeability test results on earthen plaster mixtures: water vapor diffusion resistance coefficient and $\Delta \mu$ (%)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sample ID</th>
<th>Two Layers Sample</th>
<th>Fine Layer Sample</th>
<th>Coarse Layer Sample</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$\mu$ (-)</td>
<td>$\Delta \mu$ (%)</td>
<td>$\mu$ (-)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Earth</td>
<td>8.0 ± 0.2</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>8.2 ± 0.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>8.6 ± 0.1</td>
<td>8.0</td>
<td>8.8 ± 0.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>8.0 ± 0.1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>8.1 ± 0.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>8.8 ± 0.1</td>
<td>11.0</td>
<td>9.0 ± 0.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>12.5 ± 0.2</td>
<td>57.0</td>
<td>12.8 ± 0.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E</td>
<td>9.2 ± 0.2</td>
<td>11.0</td>
<td>9.5 ± 0.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F</td>
<td>8.2 ± 0.1</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>8.4 ± 0.1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

$\mu$ = water vapor diffusion resistance; A = earth + slaked lime; B = earth + geopolymeric solution; C = earth + enzymatic solution; D = earth + cement kiln dust; E = earth + 20% plaster of Paris; F = earth + 5% plaster of Paris.

The results of the colorimetric measurements are reported in Table 7 as the average values of the coordinates $L^*$, $a^*$, and $b^*$, and the differences ($\Delta L^*$, $\Delta a^*$, $\Delta b^*$) of these values between stabilized plasters (A, B, C, D, E, F) and non-stabilized plaster. In addition, the $\Delta E^*$ parameter is reported.

Table 7. Color measurements results on earthen plaster mixtures

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sample ID</th>
<th>$L^*$</th>
<th>$a^*$</th>
<th>$b^*$</th>
<th>$\Delta L^*$</th>
<th>$\Delta a^*$</th>
<th>$\Delta b^*$</th>
<th>$\Delta E^*$</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Earth</td>
<td>51.68 ± 0.36</td>
<td>8.04 ± 0.06</td>
<td>23.04 ± 0.17</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>72.70 ± 0.21</td>
<td>4.97 ± 0.04</td>
<td>19.89 ± 0.15</td>
<td>21.01</td>
<td>-3.07</td>
<td>-3.15</td>
<td>21.47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>42.19 ± 4.01</td>
<td>5.89 ± 0.12</td>
<td>17.72 ± 0.98</td>
<td>-9.49</td>
<td>-2.16</td>
<td>-5.32</td>
<td>11.09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>48.37 ± 0.15</td>
<td>7.67 ± 0.02</td>
<td>21.78 ± 0.05</td>
<td>-3.31</td>
<td>-0.37</td>
<td>-1.26</td>
<td>3.57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>69.38 ± 3.27</td>
<td>5.13 ± 0.54</td>
<td>17.62 ± 0.60</td>
<td>17.69</td>
<td>-2.91</td>
<td>-5.42</td>
<td>18.73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E</td>
<td>64.97 ± 0.84</td>
<td>6.48 ± 0.22</td>
<td>21.35 ± 0.48</td>
<td>13.29</td>
<td>-1.56</td>
<td>-1.69</td>
<td>13.49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F</td>
<td>55.20 ± 0.59</td>
<td>7.64 ± 0.17</td>
<td>22.71 ± 0.26</td>
<td>3.51</td>
<td>-0.40</td>
<td>-0.33</td>
<td>3.55</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

$\Delta E^*$ of A, B, and F plasters is below this limit. The weight loss (as a percentage of the stabilized plaster and the non-stabilized one) is very low and similar for all the samples, and it agrees with the loss of material due to the manipulation of the samples during the measurements. This means that accelerated ageing is not strong enough (both for the number of cycles and for the thermo-hygrometric stress of the cycle) to affect the cohesion of the materials.
Table 8. Colorimetric and weight measurements after thermo-hygrometric cycles.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sample ID</th>
<th>Colorimetric Measurements</th>
<th>Weight Measurements</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ΔL*</td>
<td>Δ a*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Earth</td>
<td>2.81</td>
<td>−0.70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>−1.82</td>
<td>0.47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>2.05</td>
<td>0.36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>3.78</td>
<td>−0.08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>4.24</td>
<td>0.11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E</td>
<td>3.79</td>
<td>−0.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F</td>
<td>1.69</td>
<td>−0.76</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A = earth + slaked lime; B = earth + geopolymeric solution; C = earth + enzymatic solution; D = earth + cement kiln dust; E = earth + 20% plaster of Paris; F = earth + 5% plaster of Paris; # Weight loss (%) = [(weight before aging − weight after aging)/weight before aging]*100.

4. Discussion

Performances of the Plasters

The performances of the plasters with the various additives suggest the following considerations.

As for the effectiveness of the additives in increasing the resistance to the erosive action of water and drilling, the best results for both tests are obtained by earth + plaster of Paris (in both concentrations) and earth + CKD plasters; while for the other additives, there is a slight improvement in these performances (earth + slaked lime) or similar behaviors (earth + enzymatic solution) or sometimes a slight deterioration (earth + geopolymer solution) when compared to the non-stabilized plaster.

In the case of earth + plaster of Paris, the increase in resistance is due to the binding action of gypsum which is formed thanks to the hydration of the plaster of Paris. As the amount of plaster of Paris increase, there is an increase of the plaster resistance.

In the case of CKD, the binding/reinforcing action is partially due to both the formation of calcite thanks to the hydration and subsequent carbonation of the calcium oxide, and pozzolanic reaction compounds as identified in the XRD analysis of the clay fraction. Concerning the action of these compounds, there are conflicting opinions, in fact once established that the formation of crystalline phases such as cement compounds (CSH like tobermorite) [91] have a binding action and increase the mechanical strength of the material, there is no agreement whether the crystalline zeolitic phases can determine an increase in mechanical strength [92] or disintegration of the matrix of the material [92]. In this regard, however, Ma et al. [92] attribute the lower mechanical performances to the formation of a porous and loosened microstructure formed in the matrix rather than to the formation of crystalline zeolitic phases with disaggregating power [93]. The latter phenomenon may have occurred in the case of earth + geopolymer solution in which the water resistance was slightly worse than that of the plaster made only of earth and the drilling resistance test could not be carried out due to the disintegration of the specimen in the closure of the sample holder.

As for the earth + slaked lime, where the cementing/reinforcing action is linked to the double process of formation of calcite and products of the pozzolanic reaction, a mild increase in the resistance to the action of the water and drilling has been obtained. This datum agrees with literature data showing that hydrated lime would lead to stabilized earth performance slightly lower than that of earth stabilized with quicklime (present in the CKD) [91]. This result would be consistent with what has been observed on the effectiveness of the alkaline environment in promoting the attack of the clay minerals, probably linked to the exothermicity of the reaction between CaO and water [94].
As for the earth + enzymatic solution, no increase in resistance has been observed. Muguda and Nagaraj [57] reported that the curing conditions influence the increase in resistance.

In particular, Muguda and Nagaraj [57] used sealed curing and one in which water was continuously supplied and they observed that after 60 days, the samples cured with the first method had a much higher resistance than those cured with the second method. Therefore, it could be possible that the cured conditions adopted in the experimentation (namely to sprinkle with deionized water for one time daily (about 0.1 L/m²), in the same time, for 45 days), have not favored the increase in the mechanical performances of the plaster.

As for the effectiveness of the additives in delaying /decrease the entry of liquid water, the results are similar to those observed for the increase in resistance toward the mechanical action of water and toward drilling. This behavior could be related to a decrease in the water uptake (Karsten pipe test), and consequently, in the porosity accessible to water due to the following phenomena:

- in the case of the addition of plaster of Paris, a compact and slightly porous material is obtained with the minimum amount of water required for hydration. This is because the hydration of plaster of Paris occurs with an increase in volume [50]. The greater the amount of plaster of Paris added to the earth, the more evident the effect obtained. This would confirm what was exposed above;
- in the case of CKD and slaked lime, calcite and new calcium silicates phases are formed which would fill the pores by decreasing the porosity involved in the passage of water in the liquid form (capillary porosity and macroporosity) in favor of the micropores in which the passage of water occurs in the vapor phase [91,95].

The negative result in the absorption test occurred for the sample earth + geopolymer solution is to be attributed to the formation of a porous and loosened microstructure in the matrix as indicated by Ma et al. (2012) [92] rather than to the formation of crystalline zeolitic phases that would disaggregate the matrix as suggested by Grutzeck et al. [93]. This effect is not evident in the plaster of earth + CKD and earth + slaked lime where these phases have also been identified.

The plaster earth + enzymatic solution did not show any variation in the water absorption test although, as reported in the literature, the presence of this additive should contribute to decreasing the permeability to water [54,57]. This product may be not suitable for the type of earth used in this work. Surely the lack of knowledge of the composition of this solution does not help in the interpretation of its failure to improve the characteristics of the earth [95]. Maybe the percentage to be used, indicated in the technical data sheet, was too low as observed by some authors using the same product [57,94].

As for the changes induced by the various additives in water vapor permeability, they are also following what has been observed for the increase in resistance and the decrease in the absorption of water in liquid form.

In particular, when compared to non-stabilized plaster, the one earth + CKD and earth + 20% plaster of Paris show a variation in the resistance to the transmission of water vapor extremely high in the first case (57%) and high in the second one (16%). This increase in the resistance to water vapor transmission is attributable to the increase in small pores [95] which are affected by condensation/transport of water vapor [60,96–98] to the detriment of those affected by phenomena of liquid water transport. For both plasters, the increase in small pores, as mentioned, seems to be due to the formation of the new phases which have given rise to a more compact structure with respect to that of the earth-only plaster. The data obtained with the plaster stabilized with CKD is of concern because such a significant increase in the resistance to water vapor transmission could significantly influence the behavior of the plaster when combined with the material that supports it, favoring over time the formation of interstitial condensation and subsequent decay [65].

Concerning the earth + 5% plaster of Paris, earth + slaked lime, earth + geopolymeric solution plasters, an acceptable if not unchanged variation in the resistance to water vapor
transmission is observed. This behavior, as for the plasters stabilized with CKD and 20% plaster of Paris, must be attributed to the formation of the new phases that form inside the larger pores.

As for the plaster earth + the enzymatic solution, the increase in resistance to the transmission of water vapor is at the limit of a hypothetical acceptance threshold (10%) [73]. It is not clear the reason for this variation since in all the previous tests this plaster showed a behavior similar to that of the earth-only plaster. A possible explanation is a too low percentage of the enzymatic solution, not capable to induce any change in earth characteristics [40,57].

As regards the color changes with respect to the non-stabilized plaster, those made of earth + slaked lime, earth + geopolymer solution, earth + CKD, and earth + 20% plaster of Paris showed the greatest variations ($\Delta E^* >10$ respect to a human eyes detection limit of $\Delta E^*$ equal to 3). Consistent with the color of the additives and their corresponding compounds after setting (lime and plaster), the plasters of earth + slaked lime, earth + CKD, and earth + 20% plaster of Paris showed a whitening. On the contrary, the plaster earth + geopolymeric solution showed a darkening. The plasters earth + enzymatic solution and earth + 5% plaster of Paris showed only a slight variation.

All the samples exhibit a decrease in a* and b* coordinates, more pronounced for b* which leads to a lower saturation of red and yellow components, and a consequent colder brown shade.

The ageing tests did not show particular changes both in color and in the loss of material from the specimens, highlighting that probably the accelerated ageing is not strong enough (both for the number of cycles and for the thermo-hygrometric stress of the cycle) to induce an appreciable change in the specimens.

5. Conclusions

The research of solutions able to increase the durability of the earthen plasters, applied on earthen architecture through the use of stabilizers with sustainability characteristics, is one of the challenges that must be faced to make these materials even more “green”. The decreased maintenance interventions and, consequently, the related costs would give local administrations the possibility of more extensive interventions on this type of architecture, often neglected and at risk, fostering its preservation over time. The additives studied in the present work, aimed at increasing the durability of earthen plasters, and selected based on low environmental impact principles (energy costs and emission of pollutants during production, availability on-site), have shown interesting results, particularly for the gypsum stabilizer. The gypsum binder, although being a salt, does not cause any decay phenomena. It is formed by hydration of the corresponding hemihydrate ($\text{CaSO}_4 \cdot 0.5\text{H}_2\text{O}$), during the setting/hardening process and not by reaction of the calcite with acid rains or at the expense of other constituents of the primary material, as it happens for example in the well-known phenomenon that leads to the formation of the black crusts [99–102]. The gypsum is not the result of a secondary sulfation reaction (such as ettringite) which is considered potentially harmful to concrete only if it is formed in the hardened material and not during the setting as in the case of the aluminous cement [103]. Once the gypsum has hardened, it does not dry out easily (temperatures close to 120 $^\circ\text{C}$ are required) and is poorly soluble (Henry and Stewart, 2012), a more stable behavior in environmental conditions could be achieved by the addition of a little % of lime (about 2.5%) as traditionally done in the alker technology [104,105]. Although CKD proved to be the best in terms of resistance to erosion, drilling resistance, waterproofing, and action against swelling clay minerals, therefore making the plaster more resistant toward imbibition and drying cycles, this additive is not compatible in terms of permeability to water vapor, which is excessively reduced. Therefore, the material can be affected by condensation phenomena both between the plaster and the substrate and among the different plaster layers, with dangerous consequences. Lime could have been a valid alternative for the capability to react with the swelling clay minerals passivating their surface and giving rise to pozzolanic reaction products. Unfortunately, it
did not produce significant results in increasing the performances of the plaster. Further experimentation with a higher amount of product (8–10%) would be necessary. For a complete understanding of the adequacy of these materials, they will be subjected to further tests, directly on-site, to check their compatibility with the earthen masonry (adhesion, shrinkage, etc.), and their effective resistance to weathering (behavior over time in the external environment).
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